Ministry of Burlesque and High Tease present Xmas Carol Cabaret
11pm-3am and Sat 2nd 2pm-11pm. The bar times may depend on the poster or ask the hard working staff! The usual entertainment will bring all the Christmas bantar and cheer that you need! Search for them on Bebo and Facebook for up to the minute news, gossip and photos! Wellington’s Armadale, Armadale, Grampian City, will be closed from West 23rd Dec to Sat 2nd Jan so you will have to wait out all of your festivities at the magic of Wellington’s. Find them at 218 Holburn Street or phone Aberdeen (01224) 211441

Granite City Stormers TV would like to thank everyone that came along to the quiz night and helped raise some cash towards the team’s activities. They are always on the look out for new players and teams to help with the games. If you have some spare time to drop an E-mail to info@granitecitytv.com just a short call at this month with Aberdeen currently only facing the one team and everyone beginning to wind down for the festive period but if you have any news drop me an E-mail.

Here’s a SHOCKING Fact You Probably Didn’t Know: Around 65% of All Parking Tickets are INVALID – And Can Be Overturned with One Simple LETTER! Discover THIS and MANY MORE LOOPHOLES on this website...www.cancelyourticket.co.uk

How would YOU like to CANCEL absolutely EVERY car parking ticket you get? Well, YOU CAN – and it’s EASY! Most people don’t realize that an estimated 65% of all parking tickets issued are actually invalid. All you have to do is point out the error, and the ticket is immediately cancelled.

Even if your parking ticket actually is valid, there are still THOUSANDS of loopholes you can use to get it overturned in just seconds. The whole system is FLAWED. And it’s time that YOU take advantage. Are you ready to BEAT the SYSTEM?

Aberdeen's very own media whore Aberdeen currently only has one column this month with�tlet time to give them to wind down for the festive period! So any that’s not his favoured choice of undies is going to be an absolute nightmare. I am going to freeeak the fuck out. Tue 1st Dec – Gay Men’s Chorus who will be venturing to Glasgow for the first time!

Howdy folks, got any goss? Got your programme to hand? Funnin what’s not to say if you’re going to start worrying about your life! I’m too short for queers and buying crap for people you’re not too sure about is not what I call craftiness or a saying still applies; ‘a life is not wasted if you’ve wasted all of your life.’ So here’s some inspiration to get you out from your cozy dwellings and into the wilderness! OK, looking at Aberdeen the wilderness is an exaggeration in anyone’s book but you know what I mean it so we can enjoy our night out and say having a good time? This is one of them chances to say so nae na nai real you are a genuine account. Charity Week is between 29th Nov and the 6th Dec and really is a sell out. In fact like that you know this year they’re promping to make it bigger and better, which is as random as when you think about that there are River City stars popping in… Naturally I’m biased as it was mostly my mates entering (but ye ken I’m a shallow bastard!) and being so bring them along to the charity Ceilidh. Buying your cards and wallets as we will be taking all of your dirty money and sorted with an Eastern Christmas present or just treat yourself for a night of madness and mayhem. With Nat’s and Leah as your hosts then get your tickets now, hope you’re feeling the same! Let’s all think of some decent slagging off antics, sex appeal and musical comedy. “Raising the barm” for others to follow, Aberdeen Events has its Focus firmly fixed on the very best of new variety, crafty burlesquing and traditional entertainment delivered with 21st century sass and high production values. High Tea was a sell out show down this year’s Edinburgh fringe. Come along to see one of the best shows and have some cash towards the cause. Though I do wish Miss Liza would remember she’s a lady! Last year her hands went places they never should have! And the protests of young men claiming it was ‘only for that with the coolness torn funny for a tune’ Sun 6th Dec – Balloon Drop and Auctions! The fantastic finale to a wonderful week. Everyone likes a bit of rubber doesn’t this is the night they seriously want your cash! As do I actually but that’s more of an all year round kind of gig. Bring your cards and wallets as we will be taking all of your dirty money and sorted with an Eastern Christmas present or just treat yourself for a night of madness and mayhem. With Nat’s and Leah as your hosts then get your tickets now, hope you’re feeling the same! Let’s all think of some decent slagging off antics, sex appeal and musical comedy. “Raising the barm” for others to follow, Aberdeen Events has its Focus firmly fixed on the very best of new variety, crafty burlesquing and traditional entertainment delivered with 21st century sass and high production values. High Tea was a sell out show down this year’s Edinburgh fringe. Come along to see one of the best shows and have som...
Hey everyone, it’s been the most incredible months and a film remrender that we’re well and truly in the heart of a Scottish winter now! So for those fed up with the unfeaturing fabulous Xmas bombardment of stores and media, take the opportunity to embrace the season as we celebrate and commemorate once again the most poignant time of the year. It’s the time we remember people we’ve lost, and recognise the people still suffering—but most of all it’s a celebration of life. And all our venues in Edinburgh have got on board with their own ways.

World AIDS Day, of course, falls on Tue 1st Dec but due to this being an unpractically busy night of a night, many of the fundraisers are taking place on Sat 28th Nov. First up, we have Priscillas—Edinburgh’s oldest gay bar—who are holding a fundraiser from 9-11pm. This will include a raffle, with WAD ribbons on sale, mulled wine and mince pies and all the saucy paraphernalia you can get your hands on.

Prissillas too are hosting an evening of mayhem and memories for WAD on Sat 28th Nov, with a specially designed cabaret act and a team of designated WAD volunteers on hand to provide world aids day ribbons, games, prices and mulled wine and mince pies.

GHQ are hosting a slave auction on Tue 1st Dec in commemoration of WAD. Again, WAD ribbons and balloons will be available from their dedicated WAD team, and along with the slave auction will be fun, games, and DJ entertainment.

As if spoiled for choice, Habana are hosting a slave auction on Tue 1st Dec at St. John’s Church on Princes Street at 6.30pm. Admission is free, and there will be a raffle collection for Waverley Care. This popular Xmas event provides an important opportunity to make time out of busy lives and reflect on HIV in a global and a local context. The event includes music by Loud & Proud, Scotland’s LGBT choir. An important part of the event is the reading of names of those known to attendees who have died of AIDS-related complications. An opportunity will be given before the start of the event to write a loved one’s name for inclusion in the reading of names.

Also on World AIDS Day (Tue 1st Dec) The Regent are having a quiet reflective day. Very fitting, and for a small donation, customers will be able to light candles to remember those who are no longer with us and those who are still affected by HIV/AIDS.

And the latest Regent news: the Regent Xmas Alist for Dec features: Wicklow’s Christmas Cracker, Botanist’s Christmas Steps, Handy and Hanson’s Rocking Rhubarb and the always popular Batemans Roxy Nose. Alongside beers from Stewart Brewing in Edinburgh. Now for those planning a wee visit to The Regent or Café Nom De Plume, please be aware they are having a combined staff night out to the panto on Tue 15th Dec. (Oh no they aren’t! Oh yes they are). They’re going to see Sinbad The Pantomime, featuring The Little Mermaid at The Brunton Theatre in Musselburgh. So both the pub and the café will be closed that evening.

Now for those who have been in Edinburgh for work; you will remember the days of Alan Joy and his sensational pumping JOY nights. It’s 15 years ago this Dec that Alan Joy released his first official Joy Mix - on cassette. To celebrate, he is reissuing the mix, this time on a limited edition CD. Copies are available for £5 from Nom De Plume and The Regent with all proceeds going to WAD. So if you want to relive those nights in 1994 when Joy attracted over 1,000 people every Sat, or if you just want to find out what all the fuss was about, track down a copy. You won’t be disappointed.

Now if you’re finding your finances are taking a bashing with all the festivities, why not get yourself the perfect job… enjoy being on the scene and mixing with lots of fabulous people, and get paid for the privilege? GHQ are currently recruiting for bar staff. Get in them! E-mail them your CV. pic@ghq-dublin.com Experience preferred but not essential. 1 drinks are still going down a storm every night at Movida, at GHO and Circus Saturdays continue to provide the most amazing of alternative entertainment from 9pm-3am, with the entry before 11pm!!

And for the latest news on the Electrosexual night at CC Blooms. Their move to the first Friday of each month has continued to provide the most amazing of alternative entertainment from 9pm-3am, with the entry before 11pm!!
Cultural

Embassy LGBT Burns' Night 2023
A celebration of Scottish culture, history, and diversity, highlighting the contributions of LGBTQ+ individuals throughout history.

Embassy LGBT Burns' Night 2023

Wine and Canapes

Burns Supper

Drummers

Information and registration available on our website.

Music: Live performance by a renowned Scottish band

Special Guest: A speech by a prominent LGBTQ+ leader

Poetry Reading: Selections from Robert Burns' works

Dance: TraditionalScottish dances performed by local groups

ABUSE

BURNS NIGHTS.

LISTEN TO OUR COMMUNITY

BURNS NIGHT 2023

The Black Dog

Welcome to the 2023 Burns Night celebration, a beloved tradition that honors Robert Burns, a key figure in Scottish history. Join us for an evening of music, poetry, and traditional Scottish cuisine. This year, we're particularly proud to welcome a special guest who will share their insights on the importance of community support in times of crisis.

The Black Dog

Greetings from Our Community

List of Community Organizations

The Black Dog

Sisters United 2023

Welcome to Sisters United 2023, a showcase of female talent and creativity. Witness the performances of women from various walks of life, celebrating their achievements and contributions to society. This event is a platform for artists, entrepreneurs, and leaders to share their stories and inspire others.
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Sisters United 2023
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Stonewall Scotland

Discrimination and sexual orientation can be a significant barrier to health and well-being, impacting individuals' physical and mental health. Stonewall Scotland, a leading LGBTQ+ organization, is committed to providing support and resources to help transcend discrimination.
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Leather & Lace
25 Easter Rd.
Edinburgh
EH17 SPJ
Tel: 0131 623 6969

Vast Range of Leather and Rubber Wear
Cards, Magazines DVDs & all the Toys You Could Want!
New Stock Arrives Daily for Girls & Boys
8b Drummond Street
Edinburgh, EH6 9TU
Tel: 0131 557 9413

Scotland’s First Licensed Sex Shops Are Here For You!
Sun Noon-9pm Mon-Sat 10am-6pm

GAY DVD’S
FROM AS LITTLE AS
£7.50 PER FILM
For our latest catalogue
please send your name
and address to:-
NEW CONCEPT
P O BOX 132
WAKEFIELD
WEST YORKSHIRE
WF1 1XJ

CONTACTS BY PHONE
0860 506 506

We hope to re-launch it in about Mon 7th Dec 2009. For technical reasons, this programme has been withdrawn from all BBC Local Radio and is not being distributed through the normal BBC Local Radio supply route.

Bill on 0131-557 4643. [100]

Massage Services
Gentlemens experienced
masseur is now available for
Calls for bookings, Full
body massage, Deep tissue
massage, Swedish massage.

£150-£200 per hour.

Available till noon. Non-smoking.

Melrose Villa Guest House
8b Drummond Street
Edinburgh, EH6 9TU
Tel: 0131 557 9413

Friendly gay run. Town Centre.

Sleeps 4. Weekly lets from
£299 (inc all bills). Contact
07966 938055 and visit
www.edinburghrentals.com

Contact 07947 365858 and
visit www.melrosevilla.com

For duo work or alone - you decide also available with a team of other sexi escorts covering Edinburgh, Lothians and Borders. Sessions last just over an hour - a range off other sexi escorts to accompany for duo work. Call 07536 672908.

Good looking guy gives all areas of Edinburgh. Enjoy a happy end massage. Good rates. In and out calls. Chris 07740 830386. [96]

Muscular, black, beefy young
looking, defined, versatile
Glasgow East End
Tel: 07554 235391.

@scotsgay.co.uk or Tel:
0131-539 0666.

@scotsgay.co.uk or Tel:
0131-539 0666.

For the best appointments,
please call 07983 422652 or E-mail:
Massage-Edinburgh@skynet.co.uk

On the East side of Edinburgh city centre, 5 minutes walk or drive to a range of other areas. Due to demand I can now accommodate as a travel only, sorry. Tel: 07879 098389.

Massage For Guys
Now located in the Bellevue area of Edinburgh.
Tel: 07947 365858.

Massage For Men
Deep in a private area.
Tel: 07785 467260.
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SCOTTISH LADS
Chat & Date

ONLY 10p PER MIN

08712 33 33 10
OR JUST TEXT SCOTS TO 88211

Over 18's only. Calls cost 10p per minute. Calls may be recorded for training and quality control. 35p to answer pattern. 65p to respond to pattern. 55p to back pattern. 55p for further pattern. Turn off repeat tones and ring back service. Service recorded by all Premium Rate Providers.